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Research questions
If the European transport policy on railway market liberalization doesn’t give way to 
train operating companies to develop their business in a competitive and sustainable 
way, train services cannot be improved and the railway’s market share will not grow.

Performance
How do current high-speed rail 

operators perform?

Market structure
What is the market structure for 

high-speed rail operations? 

Competition
What is the influence of service 

quality and pricing in 
competition?

Future expectations
What market strategies will train operators develop to run international high-speed rail services in response to the 

railway market liberalization in Europe?

Introduction, research context and approach

Demand and supply
What is the need for high-speed 
rail transport and what can be

accommodated?

Transport policy
What are the long-term objectives

for the European passenger 
transport market?

Market entry
What market entry strategies can 
be recognized and which access 
barriers need to be overcome?
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Research model

Technology
Cost structure
Resource availability
Economies of scale/scope
Organisational structure
Location

Supply conditions

Market size
Rate of increase/decrease
Tastes and preferences
Elasticity of demand
Availability of substitutes
Method of purchase

Demand conditions

Number, size, distribution
of buyers and sellers
Market concentration
Entry and exit conditions
Product differentiation
Vertical integration
Diversification

Structure

Profitability
Growth
Product/service quality
Consumer satisfaction
Technological progress
Efficiency (productive and 
allocative)

Performance

Competition laws
Regulation
Taxes and subsidies
Employment policy
Wage and price controls

International trade policy
Regional policy
Environmental policy
Macroeconomic policy

Government policyMegatrends

Demographic
Economic
Social
Technological
Environment
Political

Strategy and business 
objectives
Pricing policy/behaviour
Product design
Production strategies
Branding, advertising and 
marketing
R&D and innovation
Collusion
Mergers and contracts

Conduct



Transport policy

• Treaty of Rome: four freedoms of 
movement (goods, services, capital, labour)

• EU White Papers: 
• Efficient and low-carbon transport 

system
• Ten goals towards 2050 for a Single 

European Railway Area
• Four Railway Packages: Reform of the 

European railway legislation
• Directive 2007/59/EC: Market for cross-

border railway traffic open since January 
2010

The railway liberalisation in progress, 
but not completed yet.



What is  the need for high-speed rail transport and 
what can be accommodated?

Demand:
• Mobility growth in Europe
• Strong correlation between income and 

high-speed travel demand
• Shift from low-speed to high-speed travel 

modes

Supply:
• Rail network and rolling stock are limiting 

factors for high-speed rail growth.
• Growth of the train fleet is more restricting 

than the growth of the HSR network
• The current plans for new rolling stock can 

accommodate a 1.4% demand per year
• The new lines under construction and 

plans can facilitate a 3.5 % demand 
growth

+3.5%/yr

+0.8%/yr

+1.4%/yr



How do current high-speed rail operators  perform?  (1)

Multiple Input Multiple Output model for benchmark analys is :

• P artial P erformance Measures (P P M) analys is

• Network Data E nvelopment Analys is  (NDE A)

P erformance matrix:



How do current high-speed rail operators  perform?  (2)



What is the market structure for 
high-speed rail operations?  (1)

T wo-step multilinear regress ion analys is  us ing S P S S :
1. Identification of s ignificant parameters

2. C alculation of correlation coefficients

S ens itivity analys is  to identify strong relationships

T hree sets  of equations :
• S tructure = f (Conduct variables, Performance variables)
• Conduct = f (Structure variables, Performance variables)
• Performance = f (Structure variables, Conduct variables)



What is the market structure for 
high-speed rail operations?  (2)

Market structure for
international high-speed 

passenger transport

Service characteristics and 
pricing of operators

Market performance of 
operators

Two models are analysed for the London-Paris 
market:

1. All operators
2. Eurostar
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Coach services and private 
cars  are low-cos t and low-

s peed

T he routes  s erved by E uros tar are 
the mos t expens ive, but the s ervice 

is  much fas ter than by air or road P aris -F rankfurt by air is  
a les s  attractive option 

than high-s peed rail.

B rus s els -P aris  by 
T halys proves  to be 

good value for money

F or London-K öln it is  cheaper 
and fas ter to take a plane than 

the high-s peed train.

What is the influence of service quality and 
pricing in competition? (1)



What is the influence of service quality and 
pricing in competition?  (2)

Market simulations London-Paris:
1. Increase of infrastructure charges
2. New Eurostar trains
3. Entrance of a new high-speed rail operator with low-cost trains



What is the influence of service quality and 
pricing in competition?  (3)



What market entry strategies can be recognized and 
which access  barriers  need to be overcome?

E ntry s trategies :

• C ream skimming (or 
C herry picking) 

• Head-on competition 

• P roduct and market 
differentiation 

• Niche market entry

Deterrence strategies :

• B lockading

• P reventing

• Adapting



Future expectations

• Incumbents  have settled on the most attractive, bus iest routes  in E urope

• S NC F  will defend its  market share on the existing cross -border links  and will expand their 
bus iness  through E urostar.

• DB  AG  has  withdrawn from T halys and will focus  on their IC E  product.

• T renitalia is  investigating an open access  high speed service between P aris  and B russels

• S B B  might take the opportunity to grow their market share on routes  to F rance, G ermany 
and Italy

• Head-on competition with product differentiation and lower prices  on the bus iest routes  by 
new entrants

• It is  unlikely that new open access  operators  will enter the E uropean market in the near future.

• F or the medium term, new entrants  on domestic open markets , may expand their bus iness  
across  borders  after their domestic pos ition is  established

• A new operator without any rail track record entering the market is  the least probable option.



Conclusions

• C ross-border traffic between E U states  is  s till hampered by complex technical and 
bureaucratic barriers . 

• T he available rail network and rolling stock fleet limit the medium and high growth demand 
scenarios

• T he As ian HS R  operators  and S NC F  are the best performers  regarding production efficiency 
and marketing and sales  efficiency 

• Incumbents  have settled on the most attractive, bus iest routes  long before the finalisation of 
the railway legis lative framework.

• A new high-speed rail entrant would completely change the competitive landscape in the 
London-B russels  market

• T he E uropean high-speed rail market is  dominated by S NC F .

• F or attractive and busy routes , head-on competition with product differentiation and lower 
prices  seems to be the only viable s trategy to enter the market for new players .



European 
C ommis s ion

High-s peed 
rail operators

R ail 
infras tructure 

managers

Recommendations

European Commission
• Further implementation of the four Railway Packages
• Consideration of a fifth Railway Package
• Priority on realization of missing cross-border connections
• Erection of an independent pan-European rail infrastructure manager
• Tendering of Public Service Contracts on international routes

Rail infrastructure managers
• Harmonisation of national tariff systems across borders
• Further development of the Platform of Rail Infrastructure Managers in Europe 

High-speed rail operators
• Start on profitable national routes before operating cross-border
• Head-on competition with product differentiation on high-demand connections 
• Get access to the needed amount of interoperable trainsets for service delivery:

‒ Buy already approved second-hand trains or lease existing rolling stock to start the operation.
‒ Modify existing trainsets if interoperable trains are not available in the market.
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